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1 Introduction
Following sections contain overall architecture of the system for emergency management
intended for 3 specific scenarios (railway transport, relief good delivery, first responders)
[1], technical specification as well as detailed technical specification of building blocks.
Architecture and technical specifications were obtained to provide a best with for each
of 3 scenarios [1] and reflect gathered and analyzed end-user requirements [2].

System provides a holistic answer for the following aspects of emergency management
during mitigation and response phase: any-time any-where tracking and tracing of criti-
cal goods and first responders, independent and robust communication modules for fast
deployment any-where on the planet, and finally servers for both DSS and mapping and
servers for logistics and fleet management.

In the first part of this technical report we provide the specific architectures of a
emergency management system for mitigation and response phase, accompanied by a
general technical specifications that such a system should comply to. Next, we provide
technical specification and functionalities of each individual sub-module. Finally, we
conclude the document with the main outcomes of technical solution.

2 Overall system architectures for 3 specific scenarios
We propose a system architecture that offers a holistic overview of the main compos-
ing building blocks, their mutual relationship, and points of interaction with intended
end-users. System architecture should serve as a clean graphical overview and a simple
starting point to understand how the system is conceived and how information flows
without going to the detailed technical specifications. Specific technologies, standardized
protocols, and supported interfaces are concealed in the overall architecture and rather
presented in more details in the sections dedicated to building blocks. Overall system
architecture was conceived and adapted according to 3 distinct application areas [1].
System architectures were kept as general as possible to be easily upgradable to respond
to applications with similar needs. System architecture follows modular design, where
each building block regroups technologies providing complementary or similar functional-
ities. System architecture for 3 different applications reuse a subset of available building
blocks (data acquisition and communication), whereas some building block are applica-
tion unique and fulfill a specific functionality (logistics, fleet management and decision
support). Presented architectures take in account a clear differentiation between on-site
and remote site domain. On-site segment can be seen as the sensing and acquisition of
information about transportation, relief goods, first responders, and disaster site environ-
ment itself. On-site segment includes local and remote communication means along with
low-bandwidth clients for visualization and direct situation feedback. Remote site can
be seen as a centralized point for information collection, further analysis, processing, and
information fusion for situation awareness and decision support. In case of relief good
and first responder application, the on-site domain features a local information collection
point (on-site server) that provides a redundant server for offline use whenever a remote
communication is either not available or not functioning properly. We present overall
architectures of emergency management system for mitigation and response phase for 3
different scenarios (transportation, relief goods, and first responders) in Figure 1, Figure
2, and Figure 3.
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Figure 1: Overall emergency management system architecture for transport application

3 Technical specifications of the composing blocks of
emergency management system

The envisioned emergency management system will integrate several technologically and
functionally different building blocks. We can name the principal building blocks as
follows:

• Tracking unit (TrackU)

• Collecting unit (ColU)

• Communication unit (ComU)

• Dead-reckoning application for first responders (DeadRecFR)

• DSS (Decision Support System) and mapping servers with situation assessment
application for first responders

• Logistics and fleet management servers and applications

3.1 Common general technical specification

Generalization
Emergency management system presented in this technical report aims to address

three specific application areas. Nevertheless, the overall emergency management system
should be as general as possible in order to be applicable to any other related scenar-
ios/services.

Cost
The goal of the presented emergency management system is to achieve a high-level

impact and adoption within relevant broader scope of authority. These ambitious goals
can be reached, among other means, by offering a competitive price, affordable to the
large spectrum of potential end-users. Overall price of the final solution should be easily
managed by providing a modular overall solution with several levels of functionality. Basic
functionality should be affordable to the most of the targeted end-users, while advanced
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Figure 2: Overall emergency management system architecture for relief goods distribution
application

functionality should be accessed through additional services aiming for more demanding
users.

Backward and forward technological compatibility
Whenever possible, all composing blocks as well as the overall solution should be

developed to allow compatibility with the most of existing solutions recommended by
targeted end-users. Forward compatibility should be allowed, wherever possible, by ex-
tensive use of standardized hardware, software, data formats and protocols. Specific
attention should be paid to the technologies foreseeable in near future, with the focus on
European GNSS system GALILEO. Forward compatibility should be achieved through
the modular design: a novel block should easily change any outdated technology block
along with easy expansion both on SW and HW level (e.g. SW API or HW extension
slot).

Environment Resilience (ER) and Operating Conditions (OC)
Building blocks shall resist transport and operational hazards in rough environments,

i.e.: shocks, extreme temperatures, dust, smoke and chemicals, radiation exposure, EMP
(Electro Magnetic Pulses), temperatures from -20◦Cto +50◦C,humidity factor from 25 to
80%. Building blocks shall be designed such that they provide comprehensible breakdown
diagnoses, that can be easily dismounted, that can be easily repaired based on a modular
architecture. Finally, the Mean Time Between Failure (MTBF) has to be as large as
possible.

3.2 Tracking Unit (TrackU)

Tracking unit must fulfill the following roles: continuous tracking and tracing (combined
use of GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) and INS readings), communication
with ColU, and finally acquisition of local sensor readings (container monitoring e.g.
temperature, humidity, or detection of a door open state). Tracking unit (TrackU),
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Figure 3: Overall emergency management system architecture for first responder appli-
cation

provides a user with precise hybrid GNSS and timing position combined with a dead-
reckoning module and an independent clock source. Main functionalities of the TrackU
can be graphically resumed in Figure 4.

The TrackU shall provide a set of independent and redundant battery power sources,
while providing energy efficient operation. The TrackU shall be reduced in dimensions to
be easily deployed on tracked transportation vehicle. The TrackU-GNSS should guarantee
a positioning service 99% of the time. The TrackU-GNSS shall support the acquisition
of current GNSS constellations like GPS and GLONASS and should be compatible or
easily adaptable to future GALILEO system. The TrackU-GNSS shall provide location
accuracy within 5m in open sky conditions. The TrackU-GNSS shall sample the GNSS
positioning and time signal at least every 10 seconds. The TrackU-GNSS shall offer a
navigation output support for NMEA streaming.

3.2.1 Dead-Reckoning sub-unit

The dead-reckoning part of the tracking unit should be able to enforce the positioning
robustness in case of weak GNSS satellite constellation visibility and to continue the
positioning even in case of short periods of satellite signal outages (e.g. tunnels). Dead-
reckoning unit should supply a self-contained method of navigation that does not rely on
external infrastructure. Dead reckoning sub-unit still needs a GNSS initialization in order
to propagate the positioning in the same geodetic terrestrial reference frame adopted by
the GNSS receiver. Since very accurate tactical units are expensive, large and heavy, the
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Figure 4: Overview of TrackU functionalities

dead-reckoning unit should make a compromise between cost and positioning accuracy.
The TrackU − dead − reck shall feature Inertial Navigation Systems (INS) with 3-

axis gyroscopes, accelerometers, and magnetometers. Supplementary accuracy should be
obtained by speed sensors (e.g. with or without contact to the ground) and heading
sensor (e.g. Fiber Optic Gyro). The TrackU − dead− reck shall maintain the accuracy
of positioning from the last GNSS fix in the order of 10 m after 1 minute of satellite
signal outage. The TrackU−dead−reck should provide support to input supplementary
information (e.g. known transportation trajectory) that could help dead reckoning precise
positioning.

3.2.2 Timing and synchronization capability

TrackU and ColU shall be equipped with time synchronization feature. We can differenti-
ate between two operation modes: Stationary mode: the GNSS timing and synchroniza-
tion information with high precision (sub microsecond scale). Transit mode: where GNSS
signal is not available and both tracking and collecting units maintain synchronization
by relying on local timing sources (e.g. quartz oscillators) with sufficient accuracy and
precision.

The TrackU and ColU shall feature an internal quartz oscillator synchronized with
the GNSS time (when satellite signals are available) with an absolute accuracy superior
to 1µs and should be able to maintain a standalone relative accuracy of 0.05s within two
minutes from the last fixed GNSS time synchronization. The TrackU and ColU shall
operate on UTC time scale.

3.3 Collection unit (ColU)
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Figure 5: Overview of ColU functionalities

The ColU is responsible for continuous gathering and storing information (position
and timing) from all deployed TrackUs (at least 100 units). ColU pushes gathered infor-
mation to a remote site via ComU upon communication availability and assure overwrit-
ing of data on a regular basis. ColU can be additionally seen as standalone equipment
performing its own time synchronization.
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The ColU shall provide an independent battery power source allowing autonomy for at
least 24h. The ColU shall provide standardized wireless communication means to TrackU
with ZigBee (IEEE 802.15.4) and ComU with WiFi (IEEE 802.11) and Ethernet. The
ColU shall provide a low-power operation in 2.4 GHz license-free ISM band, operating
in the range from 2400 to 2483.5 MHz. The ColU shall support configurable RF power
output in the range from 1 dBm to 20 dBm. The ColU shall allow periodic, with config-
urable time interval and per request acquisition of TrackU readings with frequency not
higher than 1/60 Hz. The ColU shall be tolerant to unstable and slow communications
links and therefore be able to operate in off-line mode. Main functionalities of the ColU
can be graphically resumed in Figure 5

3.4 Communication unit (ComU)

The ComU will provide the following communications in case of emergency: GSM (2G),
UMTS (3G), LTE (4G), WIFi and TETRA. Since terrestrial infrastructures may fail after
a disaster, the ComU enables independent backhauling over satellite (in the following
frequency bands: L, S, C, Ku, and Ka) and can therefore ensure communication between
the remote nodes and the local nodes even when communication infrastructure fails.
Satellite terminal will support DVB-S, DVB-S2, DVB-RCS, DVB-RCS2, and BGAN.

The ComU is foreseen in two different form factors: a portable rapid-deployable suit-
case (ComPU) and a rack-based mobile unit (ComTU). The ComU is indented for deploy-
ments in EM mitigation and response phases, thus for (re)establishing communications
on a short but also medium term.

The ComPU shall be light and reduced in dimensions / volume (fit into a hiking
backpack of about 60 liters) so that a single end-user can carry it over long distances
(about 10 km). The ComU shall provide various classical telecommunication services to
end-users located on the disaster site domain i.e. live voice, high definition pictures, text
and multimedia messages, video (live and recorded) with a restricted quality, localiza-
tion and tracking information. The ComU shall support all IP-based (IPv4 and IPv6)
applications with sufficient QoS (Best Effort (BE), Assured Forwarding (AF), Expedited
Forwarding (EF)). The ComU shall insure the inter-operability between different types
of applications (e.g. Voice over IP with 3G voice system). The ComU shall support
different level of priorities and restrictions. The ComU shall provide sets of Quality of
Service (QoS), including all specific mechanisms (privatization, bandwidth reservation,
reliability, congestion control, etc.) The ComU shall provide security and integrity of the
data using a firewall and an antivirus.

3.5 Dead-Reckoning application for First Responders (DeadRecFR)
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Figure 6: Overview of DRapp functionalities

The DeadRecFR provides dead reckoning capabilities for the First Responders (FR)
positioning unit whenever the satellite visibility is compromised (e.g. indoor environ-
ment). It should be based on an Android smartphone application that uses embedded
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sensors (accelerometer, gyroscope, magnetometer, and barometer) as well as GNSS po-
sitioning capabilities (for initial calibration prior to entering the dead reckoning mode).
Extended Kalman filter and Smart Data Fusion capabilities will be applied so that to
ensure the compatibility among positioning data from different sources and sensors. The
application will also feature “Aiding” functionalities through the implementation of ded-
icated algorithms, so that to enable an advanced version of the application to be used
where and when (indoor) high accuracy positioning is needed to be provided for continu-
ous time frame. 3D positioning could be also assisted on the hardware site by additional
external sensing units in order to compensate for the measurement drift of INS in difficult
conditions such as in urban canyons or during short GPS outages. If a location map is
available, the system could use the given information about e.g. walls and other obstacles,
to constrain the probable user motion path. Finally, the application could employ the
information about estimated locations of other First responders (exchanged over WiFi
or 3G network) to improve its own location estimation accuracy. Main functionalities of
the DeadRecFR can be graphically resumed in Figure 6.

DeadRecFR shall provide location accuracy of at least 20 m after 1 min solely based on
integrated smartphone sensors. In the case that extended functionalities are implemented
(i.e. Extended Kalman filter and Smart Data Fusion) location accuracy should be at
least of 5 m after 1 min. DeadRecFR shall provide local data logging in the case that the
network is not accessible.

3.6 DSS and mapping servers and low bandwidth field client ap-
plication

DSS and mapping server and low bandwidth field client application will provide a system
for rapid EM situation assessment through images, videos, audios, and assessment reports
(general and specific) collection, analyses, and rapid mapping. It will assure efficient
information collection and distribution over varying satellite backhauling channel.

Server shall allow operators to configure conditions (rules) where visual and/or audible
alerts shall be triggered at the server. Server Web interface shall be able to display all
multimedia data, sensors and assessment data that can be sent from the clients. The
server shall authenticate and authorize FCs and Web interface users. The server shall
support encrypted connections for Web interface connections. The server shall support
viewing and editing geo-referenced in-situ data overlaid on a map or satellite image. The
server shall support viewing a map showing location tracks of field users that have enabled
location tracking. The server shall support configuring that geo-referenced observations
matching a certain condition (specific user, mission, category, or priority). The server
shall support specification of geographic areas for location based services (e.g. assessment
templates, messages). The server shall support IPv4 UDP and TCP, including: protocols
like HTTP and HTTPs.

3.6.1 Situation assessment low-bandwidth application

The application shall run at least on Android and a standard PC with Windows 7 or 8.
The application shall store all uploads or communication data that the user schedules.
The application shall supply a user provided username and password when connecting
to the server. The application shall support encryption of communication protocol and
file transfers. The application shall support watermarking of observations / photos. A
user that has established a connection shall be able to receive and display text-messages,
photos, videos, location from the server. It shall be possible to record all data types
(photos, video, etc.) while the device is offline. It shall be possible to transfer data
recorded while offline when the online mode is recovered. The application shall provide
a "alert button" that the field user may press to generate an alert. The alert shall be
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displayed at the server indicating the users last known location. The FC shall provide a
general initial needs assessment form. The FC shall have the possibility to download and
use user defined assessment forms from the server.

3.7 Logistics and Fleet Management subsystem

Logistic and Fleet management subsystem will provide a complex services aiming for the
emergency management consisting of the following functional parts: server (online and
onsite) with several layers of server applications accessible via web or cloud environment,
along with low bandwidth (mobile) field applications for drivers (general assistance),
logistics coordinators at OSOCC covering the entire life-cycle of logistic coordination
and support, workers delivering relief goods in the eminent site of disaster, dispatching
coordinators.

3.7.1 Logistics and fleet management servers on-site

Logistics and Dispatching Systems are essential part for the On-Site services offered to
the Relief Good Task Force from headquarter via OSOCC. Dispatching User Interface
Application offers a tool for coordination and support i.e. a possibility to assign the
human and technical resources (relief goods distributor (RGD) or a vehicle) to the task
of relief goods delivery to the end user on known location. Logistics User Interface Ap-
plication for coordination and support to complete logistics process involving: planning,
managing and controlling the flow of goods and services. A standalone fleet and logistics
management server on-site will be entrusted with the responsibilities of ensuring that the
entire process of logistics is maintained and developed in accordance with the goals of the
emergency/crisis operation at a reliable and economical cost (Storage, distribution, ware-
housing, movement of goods from one place to another (internally or externally on site of
OSOCC), tracking and delivery of goods, and a complete process of planning, managing,
controlling and coordination to make sure that the goods reach the right place, at the
right time, for the right cost and in a right condition).

3.7.2 Logistics and fleet management server at Headquarters

Server contributes to similar process as onsite server platform, including the integration
of several aspects such as material handling, warehousing, information, transportation,
packaging and inventory but without dispatching and logistics user interface applications.
Server User Interface shall allow administrators to configure policies and rules where
visual and/or audible alerts and alarms shall be triggered at the server and distributed to
other servers and applications side, and to the end user. It will support adding, editing,
following status and position on map of missions, vehicles and users with risk alerts and
crisis close future prediction of events. Server shall enable the display of GIS layers
and maps. Server shall authenticate and authorize different DB access and differentiate
policies for end DB Clients and shall support encrypted connections.

Server should support 3I in all segments of work: viewing and editing geo and infras-
tructure data. Server shall support requesting and remote control over devices for gath-
ering additional data from the supported sources. Server shall support inter-correlation
between geo-referenced observations matching a certain condition and DB data with DSS
and Expert systems analysis, and shall be accessible from the servers and available to the
mobile applications. Inter-correlation include:observations from a specific user, Vehicle,
expert, mission, and observation on route or parts of the route related to non-sensor data
and information. Server UI will enable alert and alarm for opening door, disconnecting
trailers, unauthorized access with coordinates and data from sensors.
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3.7.3 Logistics and fleet management mobile applications

All envisioned logistics fleet management mobile applications share a common ground:
gathering, reading and fast analysis of information with easy user interface for data input
and real time connection to servers. Mobile applications (MA) should additionally provide
and design: a remote control of data gathering from collection units and sensors, giving
needed freedom to the OSOCC for better acquiring of information from the environment.

The MA shall be equipped with logic to automatically work in low-bandwidth and
broadband environment enabling RESUME and PAUSE for transfers. The MA will have
unique identification based on crypto secured transfer. The MA shall support tracking
and tracing in real time all time. The MA client shall provide automatic updates of geo
data, mission and progress data whenever it establishes a connection with servers.

The MA shall posses the alarm and alert buttons in the UI for rapid initiation reaction
in OSOCC and HQ. The MA client should have control over sensors connected to ColU.
Before start using vehicle the Client is requested to perform check in of vehicle (technical
and other conditions) to be recorded and stored in device and on servers. The Client MA
shall be able to follow briefing of other activities under the same Strike Team or Task
Force, which is push/pull application from server side to client side.
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Review of the technical report  

Technical specification of the system for 
emergency management 

This technical report presents a design of the emergency management system 
intended for mitigation and response phase. The authors have identified three 
communication scenarios, based on the user requirements: transport application, 
relief goods and first responders’ application. Firstly, they describe the overall 
architecture for each specific scenario and general technical specifications. 

Afterwards, authors dwell into specific technical specification for each of the 
composing unit of the system, taking into account specific requirements of each 
emergency scenario. The system is designed in a modular fashion with standard 
interfaces, resulting in system repair if some elements fail during operation. 
System envisions use of SoA technologies with support for forthcoming GALILEO 
satellite constellation. 

The system is highly versatile and provides a holistic support during emergency 
management. System provides support for efficient tracking and tracing even in 
extreme situations (no GNSS satellite coverage) for any-where and any-time 
performance. System envisions a communication sub-system that is both robust 
and independent from existing communication infrastructure and yet available in 
any spot in the world. Finally, a decision support and logistics servers provide 
necessary coordination and overall holistic overview of all involved emergency 
actors and elements. 

dr Fabrice Theoleyre    dr Nathalie Mitton 
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